
MX'VYOVS EMDTEXT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause
of your disease mail us a postal re-

questing air edlcal examination blank,
which you will nil oat and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully dlag-nos- e

your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so; If you can-
not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to un in any way;
this advice is absolutely free; you are
at liberty to take our advice or not as
you see fit. Send to-d-ay for a medi-
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Cosmological Question.
The business of life allows no spare

time any more. One cannot get rich
nowadays in office hours, nor become
great nor keep telegraphically Inform-
ed, nor do his share of talking and
listening. Everybody but the plumber
and paperhanger works overtime. How
the earth keeps up a necessary
amount of whirling in the old
limit is more than we can understand.
But she can't keep up the pace much
longer. She must have an extra hour.

' And how to snatch it from the tail-en- d

of eternity is the burning cosrno-logica- l

question. Atlantic Magazine.
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Mayflower Relics.
Among the Maine people who claim

to have genuine Mayflower relics is
Mrs. Hiram Butterfield of Farminpton,
who has a piece of bed cord used on
the Mayflower. It is made of whale's
sinews. One of Mr. Butterfield's an-

cestors came over in that historic ves-

sel. Mrs. Butterfield also cherishes
with great care a large conch shell
which belonged to her grandfather,
Elisha Lambert, and which was used
at Martha's Vineyard during the Rev-
olutionary war as a signal of danger
from the apprcnch of Britishers.
Lewiston Journal.

IN CONSTANT TORTURE

How a Severe Case of Kidney Dtoeaee
Was Conquered

Mrs. Sherman Youngs, Schoharie,
X. Y., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
saved my life after years of suffering
that ran me down to such a degree

of weakness that I

could do no work,
and the pains I suf-
fered Would throw
me into spasms. I
was dizzy, worn and
sleepless, my back
ached terribly, I had
rheumatism and was

nervous and all unstrung. I thought
I tried every known medicine, but It
was not until I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills that I began to get help.
The pains slowly disappeared, the
kidney secretions cleared up and In a
few weeks my strength returned so
that I could work about the house
again. It is three years since then
and Dran's Kidney Pills have kept
me !!."

Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Steel and Prosperity.
The steel rail market is booming.

Mills have so many orders on hand
that they are calling in their sales-
men. Railroads continue to buy, de-

spite rising prices. They need the
rails. There is reported business
enough in sight to keep the steel
mills and shops busy for months to
come, and the turning point of the
new year will see mere orders car-

ried over than has been known for
several years. Confidence in the fu-

ture prosperity of the west was, in
fact, never greater, nor the prospects
better. Of course there are spots here
and there where the crops have failed,
or been a partial failure, like sections
of Southern Nebraska and Texas and
Western Kansas, but they cut no fig-

ure in the general prosperity that pre-

vails. It is the kind of business that
lasts, because it is built on a solid
basis. Washington Herald.

The Mock Sun Phenomenon.
The "mock sun" is a common phe-

nomenon in the Behring sea. On the
evening of June 2, 1900, perhaps 100

miles south of St. Lawrence lsiana,
about 9:30 o'clock, and past sunset,,
the sun was visible as though half an J

iiour high, but appearing as a much
flattened oval. Then another sun more
nearly round emerged from the hori- - .

zon beneath the "Goose Egg, rising
quite rapidly until it blended with the
descending "orb. Thereupon, instead
of settling below the horizon, the
night was quickly dissipated in the
air. This phenomenon was probably-du- e

to the unequal density of several
super-impose- d stratas of air producing
refraction of the sun's rays from be-

low the horizon. Capt. Edwin Coffin
in National Magazine.

THE DIFFERENCE
Coffee Usually Means Sickness but

I'ostum Always Means Health.

Those who have never tried the
experiment of leaving off coffee and
drinking Postum In its place and in
this way regaining health and happi-

ness can learn much from the experi-

ence of others who have made the
trial.

One who knows says: "I drank
coffee for breakfast every morning
until I had terrible attacks of indi-

gestion producing days of discomfort
and nights of sleeplessness. I tried
to give up the use of coffee entirely
but found it hard to go from hot
coffee to a glass of water. Then I

tried Postum.
"It was good and the effect was so

pleasant that I soon learned to love
it and have used it for several years.
I improved Immediately after I left
off coffee and took on Postum and am
now entirely cured of my indigestion
and other troubles, all of which were

due to ccWee. I am now well and

contented and all because 1 changed

from coffee to Postum.
"Postum Is much easier to make

right every time than coffee for It Is

so even and always reliable. We
In our family.never use coffee now

We use Postum and are always well.
"There's a reason" and it is proved

by trial.
Look In pksjs. for a copy of the

famous little boot, "The Road to
Wellvffle."

Ever read the above letter? Anew
one appears from hae to time. Tbey

are genuine, true, and foil erf human
tpterect

Silage For Beef Cattle.
The only reason the silo has not

been used so largely upon the beef
cattle and general stock farm is be-

cause beef men have not given it
the trial that dairymen have. Those
who have used silage In the produc-
tion of beef are universally in favor
of it. It proves a profitable addition
to a beef-feedi- ration. Experi-
ment station tests have presented re-

sults which stand out prominently
in favor of silage for beef feeding.
The latest evidence from this
source comes from the Indiana sta-
tion, where a series of practical
beef feeding experiments are being
conducted. Weekly Witness.

Spraying to Kill Weeds.
Directions for making a spraying

solution that will kill weeds are
given as follows: Empty a hundred-poun- d

sack of sulphate of iron into
a fifty-gallo- n barrel; fill to the chine
with water, and stir with a hoe for
a few minutes until dissolved.
Strain through several thicknesses of
cheesecloth tacked over manhole of
the spraying machine, producing a
real mist free from drops. Use about
fifty gallons to the acre, and spray on
a bright warm day or on a dark damp
day; it does not matter so long as
rain does not come within eighteen or
twenty hours. This spray will not
harm grain crops, and will kill wild
mustard and various other weeds.
Weekly Witness.

Supplying the Soil With Plant Food.
In fertilizing any crop the needs of

the soil upon which the crop is to be
grown are usually the leading consid-
eration. A soil which had recently
been well manured, or had a clover
sod plowed under, would likely be
pretty well provided with nitrogen,
and accordingly the mineral constit-
uents would be the principal concern.
A heavy clay soil would not need the
potash that a sandy or muck soil
would require. The need for phos-
phoric acid is more general. After
the soil, the needs of the cro) may be
considered. For instance, a

crop of potatoes
will carry from the soil thirty-thre- e

pounds of nitrogen, twenty pounds of
phosphoric acid and sixty-tw- o pounds
of potash: a thirty bushel crop of
wheat, sixty-tw- o pounds of nitrogen,
twenty pound: phosphoric acid and
twenty-si- x pounds of potash. For
use upon the same sort of soil, then,
the potato crop would call for a fer
tilizer richer in potash than would
wheat, if the store of plant food in
the soil is to be maintained. It
might be possible to omit the nitro-
gen foi the potatoes, since the latter
are usually closer to the clover sod or
manure or both in the rotation than
wheat. Farmers' Home Journal.

Engines For Farm Power.
Some farms have steam boilers and

engines, but for ordinary use they are
too expensive to buy and too compli-
cated to run. If a person only needs
a five or ten horse power engine he
don't want to bother with a steam en-
gine. It takes too long to get up
steam and too much attention when
running. What he needs is a gasoline
engine.

The newer patterns of gasoline en-
gines are practically automatic. You
can start on? after breakfast in the
morning and it will run steadily until
noon without attention. They start
quickly, jump right into full power
and run at less expense than any oth-
er farm motor power except wind-
mills, and these are unreliable, be-
cause they are subject to the whims
and fancies of the winds.

One mistake often made in buying
a farm gasoline engine is in getting
It too small. You need a little re-
serve power. If you need two horse
power buy a four horse power en-
gine. It don't cost any more to run
it to do two horse power worth of
work, then you have the extra power
when you need it. The cost of a size
larger is not a great deal when com-
pared with the additional service It
will render. The Epitomist.

Geese For Breeding.
A goose farm should have a run-

ning stream of pure water so situated
that the fields may be laid out on
both sides of the stream. The fields
should consist of good pasture with a
variety of grasses and of sufficient
size to support a gander and three'
geese with their growing goslings.

One gander and three geese to a!
pen are often better than any ether
number for breeding purposes. A
shed on the north side of the field
opening to the south is all the protec-
tion the geese require except in the
extreme north. In the middle sec-
tions of the United States geese sel-
dom will use the shed except during
the laying and hatching seasons or
on extremely cold days in winter. The
sheds consequently need not be very
large nor expensive. But the roof
should be thoroughly waterproof and
the bottom provided with a foot or
more of straw.

Toulouse, Embden and Chinese are
the three varieties usually raised.
The Chinese lay more eggs than the
others, but the birds are not so valu-
able, consequently the larger varieties
are likely to pay the best. Stock
birds do not require to be renewed
like other kinds of poultry, as geese
are long-live- d and the eggs are much
better for hatching afte geese have
obtained foil maturity. Breeding
stock is at best from five to twelveyears of age. This Is especially true
Of geese. Sometimes it is advisable
to renew ganders after six or seven
years. Geese eighteen and twenty
years of age have been known to lay
as well as ever, and their eggs to
hatch satisfactorily, but these of
course are exceptional cases.

The Embden and Toulouse varieties

i are large-frame- d birds, with long,
deep bodies. They probably average
about fifteen pounds in weight, but
the ganders often weigh as much as
twenty pounds or more. The Brown
Chinese probably are the best looking
gocse wp have, but the breed is com-

paratively small. This variety, how-

ever, is considered one of the best
for crossing on the larger breeds for
market purposes.

Geese are very fond of their mates
and it is difficult to break up a mating
without removing the male bird en-

tirely out of hearing. For this reason
it is advisable to attend to the mating
problem in the fall. If geese are
kept on grass alone they probably
will lay one setting of eggs and hatch
them out, but if given a grain ration
in connection with the pasture two
or three settings may be expected.
Goose sheds should be provided with
plenty of straw during the laying sea-

son. They will then make their own
nests near the ground and the mois-

ture problem will be taken care of
naturally. Epitomist.

A Little Turkey Talk.

After successfully raising turkeys
for a number of years, I am able to
give a few practical and useful hints
on the subject which canmot fail to be
of great benefit to the beginner, or
perhaps to the ones who have been
trying to raise turkeys, with but poor
success.

Turkeys, as we all know, are con-
sidered more difficult to raise than
chickens, on account of their being
more sensitive to the damp and cold
of spring, and for this reason many
do not try to raise them at all.

I find that if turkeys are not
hatched before the first of May, It is
less trouble to care for them, and
they are more apt to live.

The common brown turkey is the
most profitable. I Dnce tried the
white species, but found them poor
layers, and not so hardy.

It pays best to start with a small
flock. Never keep over winter more
than three hens and a gobbler. Right
here let me say, be sure to get your
gobbler and hens of different flocks
in starting, and if you have your own,
trade with some one, so that they will
not be related to the hens.

Inbreeding is very frequently the
cause of blindness. I have seen in-

quiries in many farm papers as to
the probable cause of blindness, and
experience has taught me that this
is the sole cause.

It is unwise to set the old turkey
the first time she gets broody, but
break her up to lay more eggs, and
set a hen or two in her place.

When a hen is set, never use more
than eight or ten eggs, and even then
select a large hen.

Give her a warm place to sit, and
saturate the nest well with sulphur
to keep away vermin. Use sulphur
on the hen, also.

A hen that is to sit for four weeks
must be well fed and cared for. Give
her plenty of fresh water and exer-
cise, and a small ration of corn meal
wet with milk once each day.

When a brood of little turkeys are
first hatched they are weakly, and
should not be taken from the nest
for at least twelve hours.

Warm, waterproof coops should be
provided for them. Larg dry-goo- ds

boxes, such as can be bought for
about twenty-fiv- e cents, make excel-
lent coops.

Turn these on their sides, with
blocks under the corners to keep them
off the ground. Nail strips of board
over every crack. The top of the box
forms the front of the coop. Nail
laths across the front so close to-

gether that the little ones cannot
crawl through, and make a little door,
at one end, through which to feed
and water them.

I feed them on bread and milk for
a few days, and then give them corn
meal wet with sweet milk, a pinch
of salt and some clean sand.

Dutch cheese is also good for a
change. They are very fond of it,
and it aids digestion. Give them
plenty of water, but do not leave it
where .they can tumble into it, as a
wetting is almost certain to be the
death of a little turkey.

When they are a few days old I
take a lath from the front of the
coop and let them run out, after the
dew is off. If the nights are chilly,
or the weather should be damp, cover
the coop well with a warm blanket.

The last year I raised turkeys I
learned something very helpful. I
put the coop under a large tree where
there was shade in the afternoon, and
found that the little "turks" never
left the shade, and did not run off
into the grass and weeds and get lost,
as they had formerly done. They
cannot endure the hot sun.

If you have hens with little chicks,
do not put the coops near the ones
where there are little turkeys, as a
hen with chicks will kill little tur-
keys. A hen with turkeys will like-
wise kill the chickens.

When the old turkey hens are set
later on, I take the same method with
them as with the hen mother and
brood, and take care to provide a
large coop.

When little "turks" are six to eight
weeks old they can be let out with
their mothers a short time each day
if the weather is good, and by the
time they are half-grow-n they can get
their own living, by gleaning in the
fields, and will make no more trouble.

The last year I raised turkeys I
lost but three and raised forty. Miss
M. M. Chandler.

The Treacle Bible got its name
from its rendering of Jeremiah 8:22:
"Is there no treacle in Gilead, ' instead
of balm in Gilead. It was printed in
1568. The same text was rendered
la the Douai version, 1609, "Is there
no rosin in Gilead?" This Bible was
called the Rosin Bible.

BIN
APPLE STORING.

Apples need a moist, cool room for
storage. If your cellar is inclined to
be too dry so apples or potatoes shrink
too much in storage put an inch or
so of sawduston the floorand sprinkle
with stone brine. Give it a good wet-
ting. The salt will prevent the saw-
dust from molding and will also
gather back the moisture and keep
the sawdust damp. Farmers' Home
Journal.

IMPROVING OLD ORCHARDS.
Probably no part of the farms of

this vicinity is of so much value as
the small orchards, yet the orchard
is neglected. One reason why these
orchards have been neglected is the
lack of information as to the right
thing to do. Nearly all of the or-
chards are in sod, and may be kept
this way if desired. Pigs and sheep
may be grazed in the orchard, but
horses and cattle should certainly be
kept out. Most orchards will be more
profitable if cultivated, but the culti-
vation should be done during April,
May and the early part of June, and
then seeded to clover or some cover
crop. So much for the general pol-
icy. Fruit Grower.

WHITE HONEYSUCKLE.
Lonicera fragrantissima, or white

honeysuckle, is the earliest of the
honeysuckles to come into bloom. It
was introduced into England from
China by Robert Fortune somethiiig
over half a century ago, being brought
from that country to America some-
what later. When mature it attains
a height of five to sit feet, with a
wide spread. Its leaves are semi-evergre-

being retained well into
the spring. The flowers, pure white
in color, are usually borne in pairs
from the leaf axils, and are delight-
fully fragrant. The plant does best
in a sheltered, somewhat sunny, loca-
tion, such as against walls where
there is some shade. Washington
Star.

NEW RASPBERRY PEST.
A raspberry pest, which is compar-

atively new, has appeared, and is lia-
ble to do considerable damage in dif-
ferent sections of Pennsylvania. Rasp-
berry canes, girdled by this pest, have
been received by State Zoologist Sur-
face, at his office in Harrisburg, and
in reporting on their condition the
Professor said:

"They have been girdled by an in-

sect known as the raspberry cane bor-
er (Oberia bimaculata). The thing
to do is to cut off the twigs just be-
low the lower puncture and burn
them. This will cause the plant to
throw out side branches, and the dam-
age will not be so great. It is a com-
paratively new pest in this State, and
in some sections is entirely new. It
would be well for all raspberry
growers to unite for its suppression
by cutting off andburning the injured
branches at this time of the year, as
there is practically nothing else that
can be done to check its development
and prevent Its spreading."

STRAWBERRY FERTILIZERS.
Liberal feeding is desirable for

strawberry beds, says F. A. Waugh.
in the bulletin of the Massachusetts
Board of Agriculture. This liberality
must begin as soon as the plants are
set out, or even before, for the soil
should be in first-cla- ss condition be-
fore planting. Professor Voorhees
suggests 500 to 800 pounds of fertil-
izer, made up as follows: Raw ground
bone, one part; acid phosphate, one
part; muriate of potash, one part to
be applied before setting out the
plants. Plants should then have an
application of some quick acting ni-
trogenous fertilizer, preferably nitrate
of soda, as soon as tl.ey start to grow.
This would mean fifty to sixty pounds
of nitrate of soda or fifty to sixty
pounds of sulphate of ammonia, or
100 pounds of dried blood. The nec-
essary point is to give the plants a
vigorous growth from the very first.
The second spring, when a crop of-frui-t

is expected, an additional dress-
ing of nitrogenous fertilizer should
be given. This would consist of 100
pounds of nitrate of soda or 150
pounds of dried blood per acre.

RUST IN BLACKBERRIES.
The unusually rainy weather we

have had encourages the orange rust
in blackberries, a disease that ren-
ders them worthless. When this is
observed, the only remedy is to cut
down and burn. Some of the older
varieties were very subject to rust,
particularly Lawtoa and Kittatinny;
and though they were otherwise de-

sirable, this has caused them to be
mostly laid aside.

Among the more recent varieties
Eldorado stands well, having fruit
of good size and quality with vigor-
ous, healthy growth and productive-
ness. It has been widely tested and
most generally approve.'.. Mlnne-wask-i,

Ancient Briton, Taylor and
Wilson stand well. Ohmer has been
less generally tested, but has given
good satisfaction wherever it has
been planted. Snyder is nor. quite up
in some points, but it is probably the
hardiest of all, so far as enduring
intense cold is concerned, and on this
account is popular in the North and
Northwest.

Blowers and Ward are two of the
late introductions that seem well
worthy of trial. Stockman and
Farmer.

Both Necessary.
Little Fannie was very fond of gra-

ham bread. One morning she was
teasing her mother to mako some, but
was told that she would have to wait
a little while, as there was no sour
milk in the house. "O mother," she
cried, "I do hope that some day we
can keep two cows, a sour cow and a
good one." Delineator.

The city of Buda-Pest- h operates a

bread bakery which will soon have a
capacity ef 50,000 loaves a day.

GREEK COINS ARE MODELS

Originators of Specie Have Never
Been Surpassed by Die Sinkers.

The invention of coinage is due to
to the Greeks, most probably to the
bankers of Halicarnassos and adjacent
Asia Minor Greek colonies, who, to-

ward the end of the eighth century
B. C, began stamping the small gold

and electron ingots which passed
through their hands as currency with
a mark of some sort intended to guar-
antee the weight and purity of the
metal; such ingots very soon assumed
a round and more regular shape,
which we find already in old silver
coins from Aegina nearly contempor-
ary with Asia Minor "beans," says
the Saturday Review.

Curious to say, none of the sur-
rounding people with whom the Asi-

atic and European Greeks were in con-
stant communication, political or com-
mercial, took up the wonderful inven-
tion which at present seems to us of
such obvious necessity that we scarce-
ly realize how the civilized world of
old could have got on without it. As
a matter of fact, however, neither the
Phoenicians with their practical com-

mercial sense, nor the Lydians or the
Persians, who claimed the supremacy
over the cities where the new cur-
rency was initiated, nor of course the
Egyptians ever had coinage, till the
conquests of Alexander disseminated
the Greek civilization all through the
eastern world. The Romans came to
know it through the Greek cities in
Sicily and Magna (Jraecia, and began
striking silver coins toward the begin-
ning of the third century B. C.

In the meantime with the Greeks
die sinking, like everything else, had
fallen within the domain of art, and
their coins remain forever a standard
of beauty for the artist and a mode!
of perfection for the dit sinker.

PUTNAM
Color more goods brifrkter and faiior colors thau any
can dye any garment without ripping upart. Write

The Joy of Work.
The truth is that pleasure is a by-

product of work. The man who has
something to do that he wants to do
intensely and that he is able at last
to do, gets pleasure as a fee, as a tip,
as an extra allowance. Perhaps the
keenest joy in life is to accomplish
what you have long sought to do, even
if you feel that the result might be a
little better than you have achieved.
Possibly the most exquisite gratifica-
tion comes from the consciousness of
a good job well done. The foolish
talk about the "curse of labor" is re-

sponsible for much of the haste to
gain wealth that we may retire into
idleness. But if we are honest with
ourselves we know that labor is never
a curse, that it is ever a blessing. The
theory that work in itself is painful.
or that it is the duty only of inferiors,
is essentially aristocratic and funda - 1

mentallv feudal; it is hostile to the
democratic ideal. Work is what
sweetens life and gives delight to all;
uui Utiy jl iiau UUIU la iiapijioi. nu
gets the utmost out of life who l

neither poor nor rich and who is in
love with his job, joying in the work
that comes to his hands. And that
man is truly cursed who is refused
the. privilege of congenial toil because
he has too much. Brainier Matthews,
in Forum.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,
(sugar-coated- , tiny granules, easy to take.
Do not gripe.

Princess Learning to Cook.
Princess Mary of Wales has been

recently receiving her first lessons in
cookery, and is said to be resembling
linr m rtV-- i in Menla u in sn inn ctH tiro hlo I
UC1 mu",ri 1,1 'i""."o ..oiu.nu
aptitude for this work. It is the in- -

tention ot tne i'nncess of wales to
have her daughter instructed in the
whole of domestic arts, and this plan
is now being carried out. From be- - j

ing little more than a baby the prin-
cess has been trained in the use ot
the needle, and she now assists to
darn the stockings of her younger
brothers. A short time ago Princess
Mary was asked what she best prefer- - j

red to cook. Her instant reply was, j

"Something that I can eat myself af- - jj

terwards." Cleveland Leader.

"Colds" in the Antarctic.
Presenting the prizes to students at

the Middlesez hospital Medical School '

recently. Lieutenant. Shaekleton de
scribed some of the medical curiosi-
ties of the Antarctic. No one caught
cold there, he said, until they opened
a bale of clothing which had been
"bottled up" in England. Then they
all caught cold. Those who Went out
In the winter nights lost their colds;
those who stayed in the hut kept them
for three or four days. London Mir-rir- .

Soil's All Right
Secretary Wilson, who has been

touring New York state investigating
the condition and causes of abandon- - j

ed farms, says that the trouble is with
the farming and not with the farms, j

The soil is not exhausted. Boston
Herald.
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llrh cured in 30 minutes hv Woolforti's
Sanitary Lotion. Never tail. At druggists.

A government fuel testing plant has
been established In Canada, with the
idea of developing th use of peat as
fuel. There are great Quantities of
this material in Canada.
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METALLIC
0 & HEELSa

.COUNTERS
Made

of Steel
For Miners, Goawnien,

Fanners and All Men Who Oo Rough Work.

Support the ankle. They will make
your old shoes as good as new.
Easy to attach. Any cobbler can

them on. Your shoe dealerEut shoes fitted wrth them. They
are lighter than leather, but will
never wear out Send for booklet
that tells all about them.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
BOSTON. MASS.

PATENTS S3 .

Coleman.Wapb- -
Books

Beat
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results.
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DROPSY 1?WuJ)I2:ET;
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do.

. H. H. fflim 80IS, Box B, ItluU, Vv

A Handsome Dinner-Se- t Without Cost
69 Pieces of the finest semi-porcela- ware ; w

decoration, in rich dark blue, under the glaze.

The set of Dishes costs you nothing because it represents the
expenses and profits of the wholesaler, safes-age- nt and retailer saved and
given to you with a $10.00 purchase of Larldn household supplies : Coffee,
Teas, Spices, Extracts, Laundry and Toilet Soaps, etc., in all, 300 necessi-
ties to select from.

Your Money Goes Twice As Far By

LARKIN FACTORY-TO-FAMIL- Y DEALING
You obtain your money's worth, full retail value, in Products and

again in a Premium. You can furnish your home and clothe yourself out
of the same money you spend for Larkin household-suppiie- s. Our Catalog
illustrates and describes over 1600 Premiums to choose from : Silverware,
Dishes, Carpets, Furniture, Stoves, etc., also Fall Styles in Women's Furs,
rviaae-to-ura- suits, oats, waiKing-omri- s, etc. it you GO not want y
the Premiums, you can have their vaiue in Products.

To illustrate .For $10.00 you can have $10.00 worth of Larkin Products and
any $10.00 Premium in our Catalog. Without the Premium, for $10.00, you can O
have $20.00 worth of Larkin Products. .O
I HrPP we viiitnip you eimer iu.uu wlnllTjr HOYS ind. of Larkin Products and a $10.(

Premium or $20.00 worth of Products without a Premium on Thirty
t- - T" l v . i ei n.r :r i wi -u ;a rfee I rial. i uu uit'ii . n..v j, n bhiulicu. vyuierwiae

we will remove the goods at our expense and refund the freight- -

charges. We guarantee satisfaction to every

Our Catalog; Free Send For
Established,

1875 Larkin Ca
riRANCH EG:

BOSTON. NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH. CLEVELAND anJ PEORIA. ILL.

FADELESS DYES
other .lye. One Utc. package colors all fiber. They dye In eoid writer better than any other dye. Yon
tor free booklet Uow to Dye, bleacu and Mix Colors. MONUOE liKl'ti CO.. Quino, Illinois.

Tribulations of Comets.
The observed acceleration of the

mean motion of Encke's comet was at
first attributed to the effect of a re-

sisting medium, but subsequent
changes in the comet's motion have
made this hyiothesis untenable. Pro-
fessor Hackenberg has made a prelim-
inary research, which appears to in-

dicate that the observed changes may
be produced by the action of dense
swarms o? large meteors. Bio la 'a
comet is known to have bvsn affected
by a swarm or current of meteors,
which doubtless caused the division of
the comet into two parts. In 1906
( harlier published an elaborate inves-
tigation of the accelerations of the
motions of comets which is in har-
mony with Haekenberg's theory.
Haekenberrr nromises soon to amlv
Charter's results to the motion of
Encke's comet. Scientific American,

Vnuthful Ambition
"Tnhnnv what am mm en Ino in tin

AiK'Il VCill (TOV UU

"I'm goin' ter run away an' te a
pirate.'

"Like Captain Kidd?"
"Shucks, nawl I'm goin' tor play

wit' Pittsburg." Birmingham Age- -

Herald.

The Divorce.
"What disposition is made cf the

children of the couple?"
"They will spend six months with

the servants of each parent." Pudv.

Nowhere in the world are the out-
ward, visible evidences of wealth rnorf
imperative than in New York. The
estimated value of the real estate in
Gotham is about two and a quarter

.

times greater than all tne monev in
circulation in the !Tn?ted States

In All Cases ot

DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA,
COLDS, ETC.,

Of AH Horses. Brood Mares, Colta,
Stallions, is to

"SPOHN THEIYI"
On rheir tongues nr in tbe lead put Steofcrt Liquid
Conijumu L Ulvt th vciUMiiy to ail of tkeflk It nets
on tbe Mood un1 ghuMla. It roots the dlwaac b sac--
ptfflMff tfctr tfrrtT (f it wwrda off the trouble.
no matter bow they an xpoavd."1 Absolsttly f1"1
from anything tajartoo A ettlkl OB safeto take It.
50cts. ana fLUO; 0&.UU and $ItUJ8 the down. SoM by
ilruKKlt-- . harness tie Ut r, or sent, express paid, by
tlM luauufa'-turers-

Special Acenifl Wan led.

SPOHN 51EDRAL CO.,
Chemists and UaCieriolo-ists- ,

GocmKN. fxr.. v. s. a.

ifrn

1 V rV O

customer.

A Copy av J c, s s
BUFFALO jyN. Y.

Don't Cough! Use

r CURE a
Will instantly relieve your aching
throat. There is nothing like it for
Asthma. Bronchitis- and lung
troubles. Contains nc opiates
Very pleasant to iakc.

All Drupsists, S -- ents.

Siliousness
"T have ui?d vour valuable Casearets

and I find them perfect. Couldn't de
without them. I have used them for
siiine time for indigestion and biliousness
a:nl am now completely cured. Recotn- -

nl them to everyone. Once tried, you
will never be without them iu the
family." Ed ward A. Marx, Albany, im.Y.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe,
10c. 25c. 50c. Never sol.1 in bulk. The gen-ni-ne

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
Cure or your money back, !C9

iTTilAir" CMITIIO LOOlijUiisu i3UU l n : kolk,yikginla.
Great an i nrw--

Img city. Nine iuiltiuN, numerous steam-
ship lines. De-s- p'ace f r health and proa
pe lty Fre- - use oi Ian! In greatest garden
?eciion "f America to lot buyeis

r'nr lot or acr- - write v.

PENNSYLVANIA-NORFOL- K CO..
Norfolk, Virginia.

Free Booklet.

P. X. O. 45, 1909.

A FLAVOK that is nswt tho same aa lemon
or vanilla. By dissolving grannlafe'd sugar in
water and adding lapleine, sdulicioas syrup ia
made and a syrup better than maple. Mapleina
is sold by rrocers. Sor.d 2c stamp for sampla
and recipe book. Crescent Mf. Co.. Seattle.

. - ..... Am

The Right Way

Does Extravagant Living
sthee Unemployed Problem?
By- - O. S. Marden.

OME of these wealthy people attempt to justify their extravagance

on the ground that it gives employment to a great many, says

Orison Swett Marden in "Success Magazine." Xo greater de-

lusion ever crept into a human brain than that wanton extrava-

gance is justified on the ground that it gives employment, for

the demoralizing and debauching influence of it all upon those
uselessly employed infinitely outweighs any possible good it may

It is true that many poor women, girls and children are enaoieu o

out a miserable existence by spending years of preciow, time and energy

working upon a piece of lace embroidery, or a thousand-dolla- r gown to De

worn only once or twice by a rich woman. But is there no better destiny

for human beings made in God's image than to wear their lives out and rum

their eyesight, as is done in numerous instances, in making that which ap-

peals only to the vanitv of women, many of whom, in all their lives, neer
earned the equivalent to the food which they consume in a single mon tn.

The vulgar flaunting of wealth, which we see on every hand, is a con-

stant suggestion, a perpetual temptation to the poorer classes to strain every

nerve to keep up appearances, "to keep up the procession" at all hazaraa.

I I

Calvin As Man qf the World
By Maria Hornor Lansdale.

A1.VIN had many advantages. He was not a scholar merely; ne

was a man of the world. He had traveled, was familiar with the
life of courts, was on terms of intimate friendship with many of

the most distinguished persons of his day. He had a command-

ing intellect, a literary style which was the envy and admiration
of the learned. He knew law as well as he did theology, French
as well as he did Latin. His crasD of a wide range of subjects,

as well as his attention to detail, were things to marvel at. Add to these an
inexhaustible 'patience and a buJWog tenacity ot purpose, a vivid human in-

terest and an amazing capacity for work, and we begin to understand how it
was that this penniless and sickly foreigner, who came to Geneva in the first
inctaniMi en nttoriv nnirnn-w- anri without nrestitfe as to fhcure in the recorda.
merely as "a Frenchman." etded by setting his stamp so ineffaceably upon the
place that it remains there even to our om day.


